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Life Coaching






Life Coaching is the art of helping people grow and maximize their potential without telling them what to do. Life Coaches help people navigate life transitions, set goals, establish priorities for their lives, make important changes, lower stress, create action plans, and more.



Life Coaching Can Help You…

Reach Immediate Goals for
	Relationship building and transition (marriage, parenting, caring for elderly parents)
	Career (changes or beginnings)
	Life changes (retirement, engagement, relocation, loss, divorce, second half of life)
	Growing deeper with God
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Move Forward By
	Getting unstuck
	Dreaming of what God has for you or learning how to dream again
	Discovering your unique design and destiny
	Identifying God’s purpose for your life
	Rediscovering who you are and what you love
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Personalized For You – Directed By You
In a coaching relationship, you choose what you want to work on, you set your own goals and actions. In other words, you are always in charge. What our coach brings to the table is a set of professional skills and a process for helping you understand your identity in Christ, identifying your tailor-made purposes in life, designing action plans to realize those God-given purposes, and encouraging you every step of the way to carry out your action plans.






Discover God’s Purpose For Your Life

God calls us His “workmanship”, the result of His personal creation. You are unique, down to your fingerprints, DNA, personality, talents, skills, and spiritual gifts. He skillfully made you like a poet crafts a poem and a composer creates a symphony. In creating you, God planned for you to fulfill a specifically predetermined purpose.
Jesus understood this when he told Pilate, “In fact, for this reason I was born, and for this I came into the world, to testify to the truth.”  John 18:37
Paul understood this too, when he told us in Ephesians 2:10, “For we are God’s workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.”
You also, may sense within your spirit that God has prepared things in advance for you to do. However, you may be confused about God’s tailor-made, specific, life purpose. Without knowing God’s specific purpose for us, we hesitate in making decisions relating to our life’s purpose.
A CFT Life Coach leads you through a process by which you discover WHO God created you to BE in Christ.  Then, with this solid foundation the life coach leads you to discover WHAT God has created you specifically to DO.  Together with your coach, you can see what God desires you do with your life specifically, strategically, and significantly.
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Life Coaching or Discipleship Counseling?
At CFT, we offer both discipleship counseling and life coaching. You might ask, how is coaching different than discipleship counseling? A discipleship counselor’s goal is to move people toward wholeness and healthy relationships with God, self, and others. Our Life Coach helps people who currently operate in wholeness and health, maximize their lives. While discipleship counseling often delves into the past to bring to light false beliefs to establish new healthy thinking, coaching focuses on the future. Our coaches will help you listen to the Holy Spirit and allow Him to direct your path. Often the biggest obstacle to our dreams isn’t knowing what to do: it’s having the confidence that God WILL speak and lead, and that you can hear and know His voice. Coaches have mastered the art of believing in people rather than telling them what to do.
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About The Coach

The life coach at CFT is gifted by God, trained and certified to help you discover the specific plans God has for you, lay plans for your next steps and encourage you every step of the way.
Read more…





Am I Ready For Coaching?

We have compiled a list of statements. If you find that some of phrases describe you, then it is very probable that God is calling you out to discover and pursue your life purpose.
Take the test…
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WONDERING WHERE TO START?



Talk to a person or check out answers to questions that others often ask.



Schedule Here Frequently Asked Questions





Testimonials
What others are saying about life coaching at Christian Families Today



	“Coaching has been valuable to me because: It enabled me to identify worthwhile and meaningful goals and to actually not only get start achieving them, but also to make a realistic plan to accomplish them. It opened my eyes to “stress points” in my every day life that drain my emotional energy if they are not removed. It has helped me search for and realize my passion(s) in life that aligns with God’s purpose. It has encouraged me to examine my motives for my investments in relationships and ministry. it has helped me get “unstuck”.





	“After sitting under a life-coaching mentorship I have a few things to share about my life-coaching experience. Whether you have set goals already for your life or whether you haven’t got a clue where to start, it is helpful to have another person who is qualified and trained in that exact field working alongside you.”





	“Christian life coaching has provided me with clarity and a new focus for my personal outreach. A fresh look at my life’s values has been helpful in the way I approach personal issues as well, giving me a new perspective with which to face challenging decisions.”





	“I personally struggled through the process of finding meaning and purpose in my life until I came to Christian Families Today. There I am receiving “life coaching” through a dedicated “coach” who is just as excited for me as I am in realizing just what God’s plan is for my life. Here at Christian Families Today my “life coach” has brought order and structure to the process and for the first time I have identified how God has gifted and is purposing me. I would encourage anyone who is actively seeking God’s plans and purposes for their life to consider the “life coaching” process at Christian Families Today. It has shown me what it literally means to be, “a new creation in Christ.”





	“The coaching I have received has freed me from a life that was dependent upon my performances. The coaching experience has shed new revelation in my life that has paved the way to experience the freedom that God desires for all of us. It is dependent upon living out a purposed life as God expresses Himself through us. We are created to live out this life.”

Christian Families Today, Advanced Discipleship Training (ADT) and the Transformational Coaching provided the guidance, along with the Holy Spirit, to render my heart to a greater good with LASTING change.”





	“The most difficult and rewarding experience in my life. Recommend to friends? Absolutely!”


















Quick Links

	Office Location
	Counseling Appointments
	Counseling
	Life Coaching
	Addiction Help




OFFICE HOURS

Mondays: 9:00 AM – 8:00 PM

Tuesdays: 9:00 AM – 8:00 PM

Wednesdays: 9:00 AM – 6:00 PM

Thursdays: 9:00 AM – 8:00 PM

Fridays: Administrative Day (No Counseling)





Support CFT


Your gifts support us in offering hope and help to everyone who is in need regardless of how much they can afford to pay.


DONATE NOW
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Christian Families Today exists to educate and encourage men, women and children how to build biblically healthy lives and families.



Email CFT (770) 502-8050



174 Ashley Park Blvd STE 1
Newnan, GA 30263
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